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Hands-on Clinics Enhance
Twin Cities DIVISION’S
MONTHLY MEETINGS
Some of our members are accomplished model railroaders
for whom the subjects of the clinics were mere refreshers.
Many others, however, have honed invaluable new skills
thanks to the willingness of TCD members who conducted
the clinics to share their knowledge and, in some cases, even
their glue, paint, chalk, plaster or scale lumber.
Popular-vote modeling contests, with a different theme each
month, also have made meetings enjoyable and memorable
for TCD members. The number of entries grew with time.
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As I look over the last four years, I see that the division has come a
long way. We have a great meeting site, we have enjoyed entertaining subjects, and we are financially sound. You have been a great
group of modelers to work with. Now, a new person will come on
as superintendent. Please support him or her as you have supported
me. Come to the clinics and get involved. We’re only as good as the
membership. Thank You for giving me this chance to serve you . I
have greatly appreciated it . Ron Bodin, Your Superintendent

A look back at the TCD Timetable we published last September
shows that a novice model railroader who had attended them all could
have picked up enough useful information to get an excellent start on
a nice pike. Trackwork, turnouts, rolling stock, landscaping, buildings, and weathering all were covered by knowledgeable presenters.
Along the way, our novice could have acquired three small building
kits and received expert advice on what to do with them. Yet to come
at the April meeting is the pinnacle of modeling, the art of fabricating
a diorama. If our last contest on dioramas is an indication, we should
be in for some real eye candy. (See page 3 of last summer’s Crossing
Gate for the last diorama contest winner, a real work of art.)
We almost might be in danger of intimidating our hypothetical novice into not getting started. This happens a lot when experts on anything forget themselves and begin to think that whatever activity it is
has become mostly about them. They forget that they once also were
novices. Every organization whose longevity depends on continuous
infusion of new blood, i.e., virtually every organization, must fight
this threat to its future.
The National Model Railroad Association’s local divisions, including the TCD, have been mostly successful at including the uninitiated.
I can testify personally that the existence of my railroad is directly attributable to the willingness of TCD members to answer my call for
help. I don’t know where else I could have gotten answers to problems that had stalled my pike.
In a sense, local divisions such as TCD exist as a counterweight to
(Continued on page 5)

The Crossing Gate

Gap-Less Rail Expansion Joint
By Walter Thompson
Because my HO layout is not in a nice controlled environment, track has been moving on it
this winter.
If the gaps are precut in the summer, the gaps will be tighter and may even warp nice straight
track as the wood under them contracts. Similarly, gaps that are cut in the winter will get larger in the summer, maybe even too large, as the wood expands.
The solution is: moveable expansion/contraction joints that produce no gap!
As shown clearly in left-hand photo, I used a common rail joiner to hold the joint together, but
I spread it so the rails would slide.
Using a 'FastTrack' PointForm tool file four rails using the point part of the tool. Two of the
rails will be on one side point to point and the other two rails on the other side.
The single rail joint construction would be used on curves. The track was pre curved using
'FastTrack' RailRoller tool and then points filed. (Left photo) The side by side joint would
work well on straight track. Not recommended on a curve. (Right photo)
Rails guides are needed to keep the wheel flanges from picking the points.
Dress the inside rail with a file so the end is a little tapered, as you would at a frog with the
switch rail.
(Photos by Walt Thompson)

WANT AD.
Looking for a FastTrack HO crossing jig 30 degree (or?) and point tool to borrow.
Have a number of Code 83 and 55 turnout jigs and point tools to share.
Walt Thompson
651-644-8673
Spring 2012
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Tar Paper Roofs
By John Ehresmann
The roof of your structure is one the first parts seen by viewers. It should be interesting and
not unfinished. In fact, attention to the roof makes your structure appear to have more detail
than may actually be present. There are a number of commercial parts and materials available to simulate a real roof. Commercial chimneys, stove pipes, blowers and vents are readily available at the hobby shop. A scrap box can yield a wide variety of shapes and parts
that can be fashioned into vents, air conditioner ducting, stacks etc.
For the actual roof surface, one can use any of several materials; but, for variety, I like a tar
paper roof on some structures. Fashioning one is easy and inexpensive. To the basic flat
roof base surface of styrene, wood or other material, I apply masking tape in scale 3-foot-wide
sections. Choose the beige colored tape because
other colors may be difficult to cover. Overlap
each row slightly. I do not cut the strips to exact
roof width. Rather, when all material has been
applied, I flip the roof over and trim all edges
with a sharp hobby knife.
Instead of masking tape, tissue paper, toilet paper or paper towel material can be similarly installed and trimmed. Pick one without any embossed or printed patterns. Printed patterns have
the possibility of showing through after painting and the embossed type produces out- ofscale unnatural patterns. I like any of these materials over copier paper because they have a
little texture.
Coat the roof base surface with a thin layer of white glue and start laying 3- to 4-scale-footlong strips of roofing. I overlay each strip slightly to simulate the overlapping of the roofing material. The paper readily absorbs the glue and bonds to the surface. Cap the ridge
with a strip approximately 1 ½ scale feet wide.
Once your tar paper is dry and trimmed, it is time to paint the surface. I have found the
craft acrylic paints available at the art or craft store are excellent. They are inexpensive,
come in a variety of colors and dry fast. For the roof, I brush the entire surface with a
“lightened” black. The black straight from the bottle is to dark for my taste. Brush strokes
are not an issue and, in fact, will provide some variation and texture to the surface. Brush in
the direction of your strips and not across the grain or joints. Do not worry about hiding any
detail here.
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

After the base coat has dried go back over the joints or any other “repaired” areas with a
thick application of the full strength black. You do not have to be too neat because you
are trying to simulate tarred joints. After the paint
has dried add your smoke stacks, vents, chimneys
etc. Tar around them with the full strength black
paint. If you put an item in the wrong place, simply
remove it and patch the area with the paper. Paint
and “tar” the patch and it will add some additional
character to the roof. Do not forget to weather
around your additions with chalks to simulate rust,
water and the ravages of Mother Nature. That is it,
an inexpensive, simple to do, tar paper roof that
should add some variety to your structures.
(Photos by John Ehresmann)

TCD Timetable
Schedule for Meetings at the Roundhouse 2011-2012 Season
Month
Apr 12
May 10

First Clinic

Second Clinic

Scenic View Block

Twin Cities Railfanning

Mirrors

Then and Now

TCD Annual Meeting

Election of Officers

Contest
Dioramas
No Contest

(Continued from page 2)

the popular model railroad press in the intimidation department. We all have learned
vastly from reading railroad magazines. Still, they must sell ads, and the advertisers
sell ever more sophisticated and pricy model railroad paraphernalia. Identifying the
point where information ends and intimidation begins is very hard to do, and it varies
by individual. How-to articles that start a layout from scratch and develop it over several months are indications that the model railroad press does recognize the problem.
Nonetheless, that they may be running away from their own customers under constant
pressure of their need to address “innovation” or “progress” --and always for higher
prices-- is a danger. The NMRA’s divisions are a partial safety net for the whole hobby
to the extent their members are open to nurturing the novice. Wayne Bjorlie, ed.
Spring 2012
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TCD Contest Winners
January’s contest was on reefers. The winner was Wayne Bjorlie, who started with an Athearn 40footer and installed doors, interior walls, ice bunkers, and a rack with carcasses.

Left: February’s contest was on
buildings. John Ehresmann
won with a scratch-built sawmill
and word working industry that
makes pallets, etc.

Below: Eduardo Romo won the
March contest on weathering with
his combo MOW unit from the National Railroad of Mexico.
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Twin Cities Area

Hobby Shows & Railfanning Events
Sat 03/31

Randolph, MN RR Days. 10am-3pm. Swap meet, Layouts, RR Collectables, Museum. Adm $5, 12 & under free. Chicago Great Western equipment.
29110 Davisson Ave, Randolph, MN 55065

Sat 04/07

Great Upper Midwest Train Show, Century College, White Bear Lake, MN
9am-2pm. Adm $5, under 12 free. Info: Tom Jefferson 651-429-2885

Sat 04/14

Woodbury Flea Market at Woodbury Sr. High School, 2665 Woodlane Dr,
Woodbury, MN 55125 10am-3pm. Adm $5, under 12 free.

Sat 05/05

17th Annual Alexandria Model RR Show. Runestone Community Center, corner
County Road 22 & County Road 82, Alex., MN 56308 10am-4pm
Info: Phone Tom at 612-219-8699.

Sat 05/12

Twin Cities RR Museum Model Railroad Show and Hobby Sale at Minn. State
Fairgrounds Education Bldg, St. Paul. 9am-3pm. Adm $6, under 5 free. Operat-

Fri-Sun
May 1820, 2012

TLR Convention Sioux Falls, SD
Check TLR website for more information and registration form.

This N-scale hotel won third place in the
February “Building” contest for Sue

Members discuss a collection of artist’s pastels at a
weathering clinic being conducted by Bob Fink. Bob
has shared his expertise on weathering with TCD
members many
times and did not
disappoint at the
March meeting,
where he demonstrated the use of
pastels in creating all
kinds of stains and
dirt on rail cars.
Members dirtied up
their own cars during the clinic.

Gehrz.

N scale has been underrepresented in TCD contests so far.
Spring 2012
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T H E C RO S S IN G G A TE
Twin Cities Division, TLR, NMRA
4476 Mason Ave NE
St. Michael, MN 55376

Train Rides
Osceola, WI
or
Jackson Street
Roundhouse,
St. Paul

Next Two Meetings:
Apr 12 and May 10, at 7 PM
Jackson Street Roundhouse
193 Pennsylvania Ave E
St. Paul, MN 55130
651.291.7588

Present this coupon for
$2 off any
Adult Fare at Osceola
or
$1 off any
Roundhouse Ticket
Valid
Osceola, WI:
May–October
Roundhouse: Year ’round on
regular schedules only
(715) 755-3570
www.trainride.org
TCD08
Expires May 1, 2012

Subscribe or Renew
Now to
THE CROSSING GATE!

Send $10 per year (two year max)
for printed black & white version by mail to:
Twin Cities Division
4476 Mason Ave NE, St. Michael, MN 55376
FULL COLOR EMAIL VERSION FREE!!
(No renewal necessary for email)

Enclosed is $ ___
for __ years
New Subscriber□ Renewing Subscriber□
I want my CROSSI NG GATE by:
US Mail (paper, b/w)□
Electronic (email, color) □
Name: __________________________
Address: _________________________
City: ___________________________
State/Zip: ________________________
Email: __________________________
@ ____________________________
Phone: __________________________
Preferred Modeling Gauge(s): ________
________________________________

NMRA Convention
Jul 29-Aug 4
Grand Rapids

We GRATEFULLY Acknowledge Contributors
to This Issue:
John Ehresmann Walter Thompson

Michigan

Local Twin Cities Hobby Shop Sponsors
These listings are sponsors of the Twin Cities Division. Please show them your support!
Becker's Model Railroad Supply
2166 Silver Lake Road
New Brighton, MN 55112
651.635.9480
http://members.aol.com/wcbecker

Hub Hobby Center
82 Minnesota Ave.
Little Canada, MN 55117
651.490.1675
http://hubhobbycenter.com

Osceola & St. Croix Valley Railway
P.O. Box 176
114 Depot RD
Osceola, WI 54020
715.755.3570
http://www.trainride.org

Choo Choo Bob’s
2050 Marshall Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55104
651.646.5252

Hub Hobby Center
6416 Penn Avenue S
Richfield, MN 55423
612.866.9575
http://hubhobby.com

Osseo Train World
340 Central Avenue
Osseo, MN 55369
763.425.7171

Historic Rail
121 5th Ave NW
New Brighton, MN 55112
651.635.0100
http://www.historicrail.com

KDC Model Trains
915 Hopkins Ctr.
Hopkins, MN 55343
952.938.5456
http://www.KDC-Trains.com

Scale Model Supplies
458 Lexington Parkway
Saint Paul, MN 55104
651.646.7781
http://www.scalemodelsupplies.com

Hobbytown USA
Bergen Plaza Shopping Center
7065 10th St. North
Oakdale, MN 55128
651 - 702 - 0355
www.hobbytown.com/mnoak

Support your

Local Busines
ses!

